ABSTRAcr The peripheral circulation was studied in 19 lumberjacks and in 12 control subjects. Twelve of the lumberjacks were free from vascular symptoms and seven had vibration induced white finger (VWF). Using the strain-gauge plethysmographic technique, the digital circulation was examined at rest, during cooling of the upper body, and during heating of the upper body. At rest and during vasodilatation no significant differences were found between the lumberjacks and the controls. During reflexive vasoconstriction, digital blood flow in the upper body was more reduced in lumberjacks with VWF than in control subjects. Furthermore, digital blood pressure of the lumberjacks with VWF fell more than in the control group. The peripheral resistance also increased more, but this difference was not statistically significant. There was no evidence that the exaggerated vasoconstriction of VWF resulted from a narrowing of the lumen of arterioles due to hypertrophy of the vessel wall. The present findings suggest that VWF is produced by the highly sensitive responsiveness of the affected vessel to normal vasoconstrictor stimuli.
VWF react to different sympathetic stimuli with stronger vasoconstriction than control subjects,5 [15] [16] [17] and this has been regarded as a defect in the centre controlling vasomotor tone. '8 19 There is still no evidence, however, that the sympathetic nervous tone is raised in subjects with VWF. Allegedly, the activation of sympathetic nervous tone contributes to an attack of VWF, but, as recently pointed out,20 21 a cold stimulus locally applied to the fingers combined with temporary ischaemia can also provoke an attack of VWF.
Animal experiments conducted in spontaneously hypertensive rats indicate that vibration powerfully stimulates the sympathetic nervous system and triggers hypertension.22 As a result of exposure to vibration, the resistance of the arterioles and the arteriovenous shunts increases because of hypertrophy in the muscular layer of the vessel wall. 23 The affected vessels subsequently react with stronger constriction even to the normal amount of impulses from the sympathetic vasoconstrictor nerve. Muscular hypertrophy in the arterioles has been reported among subjects with VWF24 causing the vessels to reach the point of critical closing pressure more quickly,25 thus setting off an attack of VWF. '5 Azuma et al, however, have recently shown that vibration sensitises the smooth muscle to noradrenalin.2627 Thus, in line with the theory of Lewis,28 the cause of VWF is the exaggerated constriction of the vessel wall to a normal amount of vasoconstrictor nerve output; during exposure to cold, this would precipitate an attack of VWF.
In the present study the plethysmographic technique was used to study the circulation of blood in the fingers and arms of lumberjacks suffering from VWF. The same techniques were used to study healthy controls and lumberjacks without VWF, and the results from all the groups were compared. The objectives were: (1) to determine whether the haemodynamic mechanisms of the subjects with VWF when reflexively induced differed from the haemodynamic mechanisms of the other groups and (2) to clarify whether the cause of VWF was either excessive contractibility of the digital vessels or an increase in the muscular layer encroaching on the lumen of the vessels.
Subjects and methods
The study was carried out in connection with the professional lumberjacks' annual medical examination, which occurred in northeastern Finland in early May 1981. All subjects in the parish of Suomussalmi who worked for the National Board of Forestry were examined. A detailed description of the subjects examined has been published in connection with earlier studies.5 29 30 The subjects for this part of the study were selected to fit into one of the following groups:
(A) healthy control subjects without exposure to vibration, (B) subjects occupationally exposed to hand-arm vibration but without VWF, and (C) subjects occupationally exposed to hand-arm vibration and with VWF.
Of the 30 or so men coming each day, we were only able to study about six men daily for this investigation. They were randomly selected from the men fulfilling the criteria given above. Altogether, 31 men were studied. Table 1 shows the subjects' mean age, range, and periods of operating chain saw.
MEASUREMENT OF THE CIRCULATION
A detailed history of hand-arm symptoms and other relevant medical disorders and the duration of exposure to vibration were recorded. A routine medical examination was carried out.5 Only subjects with no disorder predisposing to circulatory disturbances other than vibration exposure were includedin the study. A cold provocation test was done for each subject with a history of VWF.
The investigation of the circulation comprised the measurement of systolic blood pressure in the upper arm, the digital systolic blood pressure, and the digital blood flow from the finger in which the Raynaud's phenomenon occurred most frequently. The same measurements for subjects without VWF were taken from the third finger. Skin temperature was measured at the inner elbow and at the tip of either the most affected or the third finger. During the measurements the subject was lying supine and kept his hands at heart level.
The blood pressure in the upper arm was measured by the auscultatory technique. A 12 x 28 cuff was wrapped around the upper arm, and the systolic blood pressure was recorded as the point at which the first tone was audible. To measure the digital systolic blood pressure, a 1 x 5 cuff was placed around the proximal phalange. A mercury-inrubber strain-gauge was placed around the distal phalanx of the same finger. The pulse wave detected by the strain-gauge was recorded on paper (Medimatic Strain Gauge Plethysmograph SP2, Denmark). In the practical measurements of the digital systolic blood pressure the cuff was fully inflated around the distal phalanx of the finger, whereafter it was deflated at a constant rate. The digital systolic blood pressure was recorded on the curve as a point where an increased volume was observed (fig 1) .
The arterial blood flow was calculated as described by other authors using this technique using the slope of the curve which displayed the decrease in volume with time (fig l ) . For calibration, an electrical signal was used that indicated a 1 % increase in volume of the measured limb-segment equalling 1 ml/ l 00 ml blood flow. The measurements were taken three times, and their arithmetical mean was used for each measurement.
The peripheral resistance of the finger circulation Results nce of digital essure, and Q At room temperature the controls and the lumberjacks with or without VWF showed no significant I-arm circula-differences in the mean systolic arterial pressure of the upper arm or the affected finger, in digital blood flow, or in peripheral resistance of the fingers (table  2) . After the upper body was cooled the skin temperthe hand-arm ature of the fingers and at the elbow decreased, on *essure of the average, 8°C and 5°C respectively in all groups (table 3) . The lumberjacks with VWF tended to ing three con-react to cold with lower skin temperatures and d at vasodila-higher digital systolic pressure, but the differences were not statistically significant. A significant flow Table 2 Skin temperature, blood pressure, blood flow, and resistance in control subjects (A), lumberjacks without VWF (B), and lumberjacks with VWF (C) when at rest. Means and standard deviations are given Rlocal, PRU
12-3 ± 3-6 11-7 ± 3-6 11-9 ± 3-3
Rc0ll, PRU 0-8 ± 0-9 1-0 ± 0-9 1-5 ± 1.8 *r < 0°05. In all groups the digital skin temperature of the elbow increased significantly on vasodilatation, but no difference between the groups was observed (table 4) . Furthermore, the mean values of the systolic blood pressures of the upper arm and the fingers, the digital blood flow, and the peripheral resistance were about the same in the three groups. The vascular tone at rest was used as a reference to which the changes detected in circulation after cooling and vasodilatation were related. A comparison of the circulatory changes between the control subjects and the lumberjacks with VWF (table 5) showed statistically significant differences in the digital blood flow and in the peripheral resistance after cooling. The responses in the lumberjacks with VWF were exaggerated. After vasodilatation no differences were found between the two groups.
To study whether the tendency to increased digital vasoconstriction among the lumberjacks with VWF found after the upper body was cooled depended on structural changes in the vessel wall, the peripheral resistance of the digital circulation was related to the digital blood flow of the control subjects and of the lumberjacks with and without Because simultaneously occurring changes in blood pressure can compensate the changes observed in blood flow37 the relationship between the digital blood flow and the peripheral resistance during a constant blood pressure was examined (fig 3) . For the study of this relationship all the individual values at a digital systolic blood pressure of 125 + 5 mm Hg were plotted. The values recorded for the subjects with VWF followed the turning curve of the symptom-free control subjects perfectly. Thus the present turning curves (figs 2 and 3) indicated that subjects with VWF reacted more strongly to reflexly induced cold shift alQng the normal turning curve, which turned towards the lower flow values and higher peripheral resistance values.
Discussion
Lewis was the first to hypothesise that VWF is caused by defects in the nerve endings, leading to excessive vasoconstriction when the vessel wall is exposed to cold.28 Extending this theory, Magos and Okos showed not only that the vessels reacted more strongly to locally applied cold but also that cold induced vasodilatation was lost.38 This excessive response was explained as the result of the accumulation of vasoactive substances that cannot be metabolised by the affected vessels. Challenging this theory, Hellstrom and Langer showed a normal degree of cold induced vasodilatation in subjects with VWF. 39 Furthermore, Okada et al were not able to show an excessive amount of the metabolites of noradrenalin in the urine of subjects with VWF during cold provocation when compared with normal subjects. 40 Furthermore, the hyper-reactivity of the vessels of subjects with VWF does not seem to be limited to locally applied cold stimulus. Reflexively induced cold, noise, and vibratory stimuli also cause an enhanced vasoconstriction in the affected vessels.5 1617 Confirming the hyper-responsiveness of the digital vessels, the lumberjacks with VWF in the present study reacted with stonger vasoconstriction to the cooling of the upper body than the control subjects. Interestingly, Azuma et a126 27 have recently shown both in vivo and in vitro, that the smooth muscles of the vessel wall exposed to vibration respond more strongly to noradrenalin than the smooth muscles of the vessel wall not so exposed. In subjects with VWF normal vasoconstrictor nerve tone can lead to increased peripheral resistance by the strong contraction of the arterioles and arteriovenous shunts. If In experiments with spontaneously hypertensive rats of the Okamoto strain Folkow and coworkers showed that strain from increased blood pressure caused an increased thickness of the muscular layer. 37 The increased wall thickness evidently encroached on the lumen and decreased the blood flow even when at rest, leading to a greater flow resistance.37 This together with an unchanged sensitivity to noradrenalin caused a more steeply increased resistance and a higher maximal pressor response to larger concentrations of noradrenalin. Thus when the alpha-receptors located on the outer part of the muscular layer of the resistance vessels4' was stimulated, an enhanced response in flow resistance followed.37 When these rats were exposed to noise and vibration stimuli, the vascular changes described above were observed, on average, after three weeks of exposure. It is noteworthy that vibration proved to be a stronger stimulus in causing these changes than noise. Allegedly, an increase in wall/lumen ratio such as the increase reported by Ashe et a124 could be the explanation for both the increased reactivity of the vessels observed in VWF and the increased supra-threshold responsiveness to sympathetic stimuli.
In line with these findings our results show that the peripheral resistance of the digital arteries was increased during exposure to cold. We were unable to show that this increase resulted from an increased wall/lumen ratio in the digital arteries, however. On the contrary, the results showed that at constant pressure, the blood flow-peripheral resistance curves were identical for the lumberjacks with VWF and for the subjects without VWF (figs 2 and 3). The increased peripheral resistance indicated that the subjects with VWF reacted with extreme vasoconstriction to reflexly induced cooling. During reflexly induced vasodilatation these subjects had a normal capacity for vasodilatation. Thus reactivity to a given stimulus was exaggerated, but the responses followed the normal flow-resistance curve.
Our results do not show whether the increased response to cold are caused by a locally increased reactivity to efferent nerve impulses or whether the number of nerve impulses is increased as compared with control subjects. According to several authors vibration is able to induce changes in the central nervous system, which controls vascular reflexes.5 17-19 30 The recent studies of Azuma et al emphasise the importance of local factors in the vessel wall, in which a normal amount of vasoconstrictor impulses provoke increased responsiveness.2627 Allegedly, enhanced vasoconstriction may be produced in combination with central and peripheral factors, such as the cooling of the body and the vessels of the finger. The former stimulus enhances responses of the latter stimulus.
The subjects of our study were characterised by a mild stage of VWF which was consistently functional in character. There is still some controversy as to whether the most severe stages of VWF include the development of structural changes as secondary changes. ' 
